ALUMINUM DOGIPOT JR. BAG DISPENSER
SPECIFICATION, INSTALLATION AND OPERATION SHEET
[Item # 1002]

Aluminum DOGIPOT Jr. Bag
Dispenser [Item #1002]

PLEASE CLEAN UP
AFTER YOUR DOG!

- H 15.5” x W 9.4” x D 3.25”
-.08 gauge powder coated forest green
aluminum
-Weight: 7 lbs.
-400 bag capacity
-Two diamond bag dispenser slots
-Front locking access panel
-Clearly posted instructions
-Designed to mount on 2” x 2” steel
square or channel post [mounting
hardware included]
-Can be fence, wall, or wood post
mounted also [fence, wall and wood post
mounting hardware not included]
-Two (2) boxes Oxo-Biodegradable
DOGIPOT Litter Pick Up Bags [200
count each] included

Total Ship Weight: 7 lbs

ALUMINUM DOGIPOT JR. BAG DISPENSER
SPECIFICATION, INSTALLATION AND OPERATION SHEET
[Item # 1002]
YOUR ALUMINUM DOGIPOT JR. BAG
DISPENSER INCLUDES:
All items are included in the Dispenser box
o One (1) Aluminum DOGIPOT JR. Bag Dispenser
o Mounting hardware for 1_” x 1_” to 2” x 2”
square or channel post [one [1] 2_” and one [1]
2_” bolts, washers and locknuts]
o Two [2] keys for Dispenser locking front access
panel
o Two [2] rolls Oxo-Biodegradable DOGIPOT
Litter Pick Up Bags [200 count per roll], installed
in the DOGIPOT Jr. Bag Dispenser
PLEASE CHECK THE ABOVE INVENTORY AND CALL
YOUR DISTRIBUTOR IF ANY PARTS ARE MISSING
Installation and Operation Instructions
1. Remove the two keys from the back of the Dispenser. Insert key into the universal cam lock on the front access panel
and turn one quarter to the right or left. Pull the lower part of the front access panel approx. 2” towards you and lift to
release and separate the front access panel from the body of the Dispenser.
2. Select a good visible spot in your community or park where you want to install the DOGIPOT Jr. Bag Dispenser, such
as on a post, building wall, tree, fence post, street sign post, etc.
3. The Dispenser has two pre-drilled holes through the back wall. These two holes and the mounting hardware included
match with the holes of every standard channel or square telescopic mounting post.
4. The recommended installation height of the DOGIPOT Jr. Bag Dispenser is 66” [5’6”].
5. To refill the DOGIPOT Jr. Bag Dispenser with DOGIPOT Litter Pick Up Bags, take two (2) boxed rolls, and tear off
the perforated seal from each box. Place the two boxes on top of each other on the shelf in the body of the Dispenser with
the opening of the boxes facing the front. Reinstall the front access panel and lock it with the cam lock key.
6. Reach through the two diamond shaped openings and find the raw edge of the first bag through each of the slots and
pull until the DOGIPOT logo is visible.
7. ENJOY WATCHING PET OWNERS PICK AFTER THEIR DOGS!

